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JIM QUIRK NAMED 2017 NFLRA HONOREE 

Former NFLRA Executive Director and Super Bowl official had an outstanding 21-year NFL career and served his 

colleagues for more than a decade in union leadership positions. 

WASHINGTON – The National Football League Referees Association (NFLRA) announced the selection of Jim Quirk – 

former Super Bowl Umpire and NFLRA Executive Director – as its 2017 Annual Honoree. The Honoree Award 

recognizes an NFL official’s outstanding career, both on the field and in support of the union. Quirk will be honored in 

April at the NFLRA’s Membership Meeting and Awards Banquet.  

Quirk had a tremendous 21-year NFL officiating career, starting in 1988 as a Line Judge. He eventually wore No. 5 as an 

Umpire, the position he would retire from after the 2008 season. His numerous postseason assignments included Super 

Bowl XXXII, four Conference Championships, seven Divisional Round games, five Wild Card Round games and two Pro 

Bowls. After retiring, he served as an Umpire Trainer for the NFL for four years. 

Off the field, Quirk diligently worked on behalf of his colleagues in various NFLRA leadership positions. In 1999, Quirk 

was elected to the role of Secretary, a job he held for a decade, ending only when his on-field officiating career did. In 

2013, the union asked him to return as Executive Director, and he led the NFLRA until his retirement in late 2016. 

When asked about his most memorable officiating experience, Quirk recalls a play as Line Judge in a 1989 Bears-Packers 

game. Green Bay’s quarterback Don Majkowski had just connected for a potentially game-winning touchdown as Quirk 

threw a penalty flag for illegal forward pass. After nearly five minutes of video review the call was overturned. Quirk 

remembers then-NFL Director of Officials Art McNally telling him a week after that the call should never have been 

reversed. The substantial delay resulted in changes of rules for the definition of the illegal forward pass and also to cap 

video reviews at two minutes. That game, to this day, is dubbed the “Instant Replay Game.” 

Another career highlight also involves the pace of the game. Quick was nicknamed “The Hurry-Up Ump” by Sports 

Illustrated’s Paul Zimmerman. Quirk prided himself on his hustle and made it a key part of his game.  

At the University of Delaware, Quirk played guard and linebacker for legendary coach David Nelson. Upon graduation, 

he served in the U.S. Army as a First Lieutenant in the Military Police and Honor Guard Commander at Continental Army 

Command Headquarters in Fort Monroe, Virginia. During this time, Quirk earned his Master’s Degree in Personnel 

Administration from George Washington University. 

After being discharged from the Army, he began a 32-year career on Wall Street in the Treasury Bond Industry. He 

traveled all over the world, including living abroad with his family in England in 1975. 

Even with all the adventure of New York City and international travel, he never lost his passion for football and began his 

journey to NFL officiating by working high school and college games when back stateside. Quirk began working with the 

New York Giants chain crew as the “box man” for home games, eventually being promoted to clock operator at Giants 

Stadium.  



Quirk and his high school sweetheart, Carol Christopher, have been happily married for more than 50 years. They reside 

in Rumson, N.J. and have three adult children – one of whom is an NFL Back Judge – and five granddaughters.  
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